RoomFinder
Search for that special
room in your Outlook Calendar!

AskCody RoomFinder lets you
search for all meeting rooms
and hot desks across multiple
locations and timezones with
ease. Finding an available room
has never been easier!
Boost your productivity and room utilization instantly! Give your Outlook Calendar
the tool it needs to let you schedule meetings without worrying about finding that
special room that fits your needs.

Get to know more at www.goaskcody.com

Integrates with leading calendar systems

Office 365, Exchange 2010 or newer.

Search for all meeting rooms or hot desks across multiple

There's a complete management backend behind!

locations and time zones. Instantly know the availability
of the room before you try booking it or see who has
booked the room if it’s occupied, and when the room will
be released.
AskCody RoomFinder lets you search for all meeting rooms
across multiple locations with ease. Finding an available room
has never been easier!
You can search and sort by purpose of a meeting (e.g. video
conference), that special feature (room with a white board or
projector), or search for a meeting room with a a guaranteed
minimum capacity.
AskCody RoomFinder boosts your productivity and
room utilization instantly!
Need to check meeting room availability for a meeting across
multiple locations? Across multiple time zones? And with
special features like video conferencing equipment? RoomFinder gives you just that! And more...
Now you can add that tool you have been searching for to your
Outlook Calendar so that you can find that specific room you
need without worrying about cumbersome room lists or
meaningless room names.
Now you can find a room that actually fits your specific need for
that special meeting - even across multiple locations and across
multiple time zones. You can even see if the room is available or
occupied before you try to book it.

Why RoomFinder?
•

Search for available rooms across multiple locations
and acroos multiple time zones
Instantly know status or availability of the room
before you try booking it. Even see who has booked the
room if it’s occupied

Integrates with leading calendar systems:

Office 365, Exchange 2010 or newer.

With RoomFinder Manager you can easily manage all meeting
rooms, locations, meeting room equipment and services, and
make it easy for all employees to search for that special room.
You will instantly enhance productivity and room utilization by
controlling or regulating meeting room booking behaviour by
selecting pre-selected purposes. That helps Facilities Management do their job and optimize resources and utilization of
meeting spaces.
The RoomFinder Manager is a one-stop interface that’s built
into the same Management solution as Meeting+ and
Welcome+. Now you only need one place to manage both
meeting rooms and booking of associated services.
Use RoomFinder together with Insights and see your
workspace in full context
With Insights you will see your office and meeting rooms in full
context with all available data about utilization. You can easily
experience how your office space and meeting rooms are
actually being used and make the most out of your workspace.
With RoomFinder and Insights you can go deeper into conference room activity, with daily reporting for key metrics like
meetings and occupancy, no shows and ghost meetings,
duration and attendees and get the insights and trends
displayed in a beautiful dashboard.

Search for meeting rooms that suits the purpose of the meeting,
e.g. ”Video Conference” or ”Internal Meeting”
Search for meeting rooms with the right facilities or capabilities
to suit your meeting. Also across multiple locations!
Enhance productivity and room utilization by controlling or
regulating meeting room booking behaviour

